
Backbone Drums - Annual Accounts Records 
 
Annual Records 
These records can be filled in by copying over your monthly records at the end of each month or at 
the end of the year in one go. Either way you will end up with a complete summary of how you 
have done for the entire year. You will be able to see when and how you made the most money as 
well as see your biggest expenses. These figures will also allow you to forecast your next year’s 
business and avoid many of the issues you faced in the year just past. 
 
Excel workbook 
There are 5 tabs at the bottom of the document: Summary, income, expenses, running balance 
and petty cash. All columns are automatically added and carried over from page to page. Fill in the 
white boxes only. The format is very similar to the monthly summary so should be easy to follow. 
 
PDF documents 
Each page needs to be printed out separately and columns added up manually. Copy all figures 
over from the income, expenses and petty cash sheets. 
 
1. Summary  

 
 
Fill in the following information on the summary page: 
 
Date – Last day of the year you are recording 
Opening balance – This will be the closing balance from the previous year 
Bank statement close – The amount you had in the bank on the close of business on the last day 
of the year you are recording 
Outstanding bankings – If you have banked some money before the end of the year but it is not 
showing in your account by the last day of the year, record that amount here.  
Notes – Write anything here that has majorly affected your business over the year. 



2. Income 
3. Expenses 
 

 
 
To complete these documents you will need your monthly records in front of you. It is quite a good 
idea to print the monthly records so that you can tick off information as you copy it across. 
 
From your monthly records, you only need to copy over the end of month totals (total money taken 
from drum lessons, total money spent on advertising etc.) As you fill in the data in the white boxes, 
the figures in the grey boxes will automatically update as will the totals on the summary and 
running balance pages. 
 

 
 



4. Running Balance 
 

 
 
 
The only box you need to fill in here is the white box ‘opening balance’ under April. All of the other 
boxes will adjust as you enter your figures on the income and expenses sheets. This page gives 
you a running balance throughout the year to show you your income vs expenses. This page is 
especially helpful when used to forecast your upcoming year as it will show you if you are likely to 
go overdrawn at any time. 
 
5. Petty cash  
 
This is where you record all the money you have on hand or in a petty cash tin at the close of 
business on the last day of the year. 
 

 



See how you have done 
 
After you have entered all of your figures, you can use the summary and running balance pages to 
see how you’ve done for the year. All boxes will now be populated and you will see if you have 
made money or not. The figures are also a guide for you in the future when planning ahead. 
 
The ‘Movement’ box shows you the difference between the opening balance and closing balance. 
A red figure shows a minus, which means that you have lost money, whereas a black figure shows 
a positive, which means that you have made money. 
 
Check your figures 

 
 
The summary page works the same as the monthly summary, but here is a reminder: 
 

• The top line gives you a ‘closing balance’ based on the figures you have entered. 
• The second line gives you a ‘total’ of money you actually physically have. 

 
If you have kept tight controls on your handling of money throughout the year and you have 
recorded your figures accurately, the last box ‘Difference from closing balance’ should be ‘0.00’ 
 
Therefore the ‘closing balance’ and ‘total’ boxes should be the same. 
 
If your total is lower than your closing balance: You are missing money 
This could be for one of the following reasons: 

• Recording a payment you didn’t actually receive 
• Recording a payment more than once 
• Losing some money  
• Not recording an expense. 

 



If your total is greater than your closing balance: You have extra money 
This could be for one of the following reasons: 

• Receiving money and not recording it 
• Recording an expense before any money has left your account 
• Recording an expense more than once 

 
Fixing an error 
 
If you have an error, you need to investigate to find out why. Go back through your records to look 
for errors and also look at your diary/calendar to see if anything jogs your memory about a lesson 
or sale etc that might affect your figures. If you have been keeping on top of your monthly records, 
the problem is only likely to be in the last month of the year that you have just completed. 
 
Here are some tips: 
 
If your total is lower than your closing balance: You are missing money 
 
Check back through your records to check the following: 

• Have you received payment from everyone that should have paid? (did a student forget to 
pay at the end of their last lesson?) 

• Have you recorded the same payment from someone more than once? 
• Have you paid for something but not recorded it? 

 
If after checking everything you still can’t find the error, complete the following: 

1. Go to you annual accounts ‘expenses’ page  
2. Write the amount you are missing in the ‘other’ column in the last month’s row 

 
This will adjust your closing balance to make your closing balance and total the same. 
 
 
If your total is greater than your closing balance: You have extra money 
 
Check back through your records to check the following: 
Have you taken money from a student or sale but not recorded it? 
Have you recorded an expense before actually paying for it? 
Have you paid for something near the end of the year by card or bank transfer and recorded it but 
it hasn’t shown up on your statement before the end of the year? 
Have you recorded an expense more than once? 
 
  
If after checking everything you still can’t find the error, complete the following: 

1. Go to you annual accounts’ income’ page 
2. Write the amount you are over by in the ‘other’ column in the last month’s row 

 
This will adjust your closing balance to make your closing balance and total the same. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Saving your records 
 
When you have completed your end of year records and everything balances, you can save it with 
a file name made up of the year ending date. Make a note of the closing balance, as this will be 
the opening balance figure for your next years record and the opening balance for the first weekly 
record of the next month.  
 
Other information for the end of year 
 
The figures you have kept should be adequate for you or your accountant to complete an end of 
year set of accounts and a tax return if required. There may however be other documents or 
information required. 
 
The following may also be required: 
 

• All receipts from the year - it’s handy to keep an envelope of receipts for each month. 
This way if you need to find a receipt for something, you only need to look in the relevant 
month’s envelope. 

• Stock take – If you are selling items such as books and drum sticks etc, and you have 
stock left at the end of the year, you need to record the value of that stock. (Stock taking 
sheets are available as a pdf in the accounts section of the website). 

• Bills and other documents – Any official documents you receive throughout the year 
should also be gathered and kept together. These can include utility bills and statements 
etc. 

• Box it up – To prepare for any official end of year paperwork and get yourself clear and 
ready for your next years business, it is common practice to create a box for all of the 
documents mentioned here and label it with the tax year it relates to. You can give the 
whole lot to your accountant and when they have finished with it, you can archive the box 
somewhere safe.  

 
 
 
IMPORTANT: 
 
You are required by law to keep all records for at least 8 years. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Forecasting next year 
 
With a full set of figures in front of you and some quite detailed information, you can actually 
forecast the next years business and plan ahead for any problems you can see arising. 
 
With this level of planning, you can create more opportunities to make money and keep your 
business safe by seeing potential problems long before they occur. 
 
Here are a few tips: 
 

• Save a complete blank ‘annual accounts’ workbook to your desktop and label it ‘forecast 
(year)’ 

• Write in your opening balance on the summary and running balance pages 
• Fill in all of your expected income on the income page taking into account the figures you 

achieved last year along with an element of growth (more students and more sales 
hopefully) and any expected fluctuations (school holidays etc) 

• Fill in all of your expected expenses based on last years figures taking into account any 
increases you may see in costs and where you think you may be able to save money. 

• On the summary page you will see a closing balance based on the figures you have 
entered and will see if you are due to make a profit or a loss.  

• On the running balance page you will see the same information as on the summary page 
but will see a month by month break down which will highlight any months where you may 
go overdrawn. 

• There is no need to fill in the bank statement check on the summary page. 
 
On completing this forecast, you can then look in detail at how you expect to do in the coming year 
and take steps to increase income and reduce costs as much as possible to ensure another 
successful year. You may need to go back and amend your figures several times before you are 
happy that it is realistic. 
 
Monitor your progress 
 
With a detailed forecast like this, you can refer back to it throughout the year to see if you are on 
target. If you are ahead of target then it’s a good morale boost to see how well you are doing. If 
you are behind target, it will make you aware of it before it becomes too much of a problem. 
 
IMPORTANT: 
 

• Always be cautious when forecasting. Under estimate your income and over estimate your 
expenses. This way you are prepared if things don’t go exactly as you planned.  

 
• Always talk to an accountant about the records you are keeping. Keeping inaccurate or 

incomplete records is a criminal offence and can lead to severe penalties. 
 

• The documents and information given here is for you to use at your own discretion to aid 
run your business and gather all of the relevant information to complete annual tax returns. 
It is your responsibility to register with the relevant authorities, complete end of year 
accounts and pay all taxes you are liable for. For more information talk to a qualified 
accountant.  

 


